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In order to obtain engineering data for design of
large capacity cryopumps for hydrogen, deuterium and
tritium, we have built an apparatus where pumping speeds
and sticking coefficients can be studied as a function
of surface coverage for different leak rates. In addi-
tion, thermal conductivity and thencal absorption of
these frozen gases can be inferred from the measure-
ments of pumping speed equilibrium pressure and the
helium boil-off rate. The following changes in the
above parameters were observed when the surface coverage
was Increased from a fev atomic layers to 3.8 x 10 2 0

molecules cm** for H£ and 1.2 x 1 0 " molecules cm"* for
D2: the pumping speed decreased about 10% while the
equilibrium pressure and helium boil-off were unchanged
within the limits of our measuring accuracy; changing
the gas leak rate from 0 to 2 x 10*3 Torr liters sec*1

cm~2 also decreases the pumping speed by approximately
10%, From the above measurements we infer that ther-
mal absorption of frozen K2 and 02 Is negligible. Based
on the information obtained la our Investigation w* de-
signed a cryopump having a pumping speed of 105 liters
sec*l for hydrogen. This pirap is now under construc-
tion by Cryenco.

I. Introduction

Multiampere neutral beam injectors will require
vacuum systems capable of pumping large gas fluxes
(> 10 Torr liters sec*1) of hydrogen and deuterium
while maintaining a pressure in the 10"* Torr range
during neutral beam pulses. In addition large quanti-
ties of these gases have to be pumped without inter-
rupting the operation of the system. Since cryoconden-
satlon pumping offers some outstanding advantages1 for
this application, we have aeudied the behavior of thick
Hj and D2 films to obtain pertinent information for the
design of large cryopumps In particular a 100 000 liter
see** pump to be used on the H" source under construc-
tion ae SSL, The references (3-7) which were most use-
ful at the onset of oir. studies contain a wealth of data
in H2 and 02.

The pressure,P, in a system pumped by a cryopump
Is given by P » Peg + Q/S, where Peg is determined pri-
marily by the temperature-dependent saturated vapor
pressure above the condensed films, Q is the gas flow
rate and S Is the pumping spead of the system. During
the beam pulsa the term Q/S » 10"4 Torr Is necessarily
much largar than P e s due to practical and economical
consideration. Liquid helium cryogen maintains the
cryoaurface at 4.2 K providing a sufficiently low Bg
vapor prusura of J x 10~? To-v.8 It is, therefore, un-
necessary to pump on the liquid helium so that eh* cryo-
genic system remains at atmospheric pressure.

The design of a cryopump is then strongly Influenced
by the following 4 parameters:

1. Sticking coefficient.
2. Desorptlon from cryodeposlts.
3. Thermal conductivity of frozen gases.
4. Absorption of thermal radiation (mainly Infrared)

by frozen gases.

Our program It therefore aland ae (a) gaining a
better understanding of the behavior of these parameters
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as a function of gas flow race and film thickness and
(b) construction of a reliable csyocondensation pump
for hydrogen and deuterium with a nominal pumping speed
of 10* t/sec for H2.

In this paper we will present results of measure-
ments on effective pumping speed for H2 and D2 from which
the combined sticking-desorption coefficient can be de-
termined. Only limited information on infrared absorp-
tion and thermal conductivity of frozen Hj and Do can be
inferred from the helium boil-off and equilibrium pres-
sure measurement. More exhaustive studies(also on
trltium)wlll be reported later.

Finally, we will present the design of a cryopump,
based on Che above data, uhich is presently under con-
struction.

II . Experimental Apparatus

The experimental setup shown schematically in Fig.
1 consists of a cryopump and Cwo measuring chambers, Pi
and ?2> separated by a calibrated orifice, C, having a
conductance of 10 l i ter/sec for hydrogen. The gases to
be studied are Introduced through a servodriven bleed
valve V4 which is controlled by an ion gauge9 to keep
the gas flow at a desired rate.

The gas flow Q (in Torr liter/sec) is calculated
from Q • C(Pj - P2) where Pj and P2 are read on cali-
brated gauges Gx and G2, respectively. The mass spec-
trometer (MS in Fig. 1) serves to identify the compo-
nents of the residual gas and insures that true partial
pressures are measured. Since the cryosurface is held
at 4.2 K i ts pumping speed for helium ia negligible.
Helium has Co be removed periodically by momentarily
opening the valve V3 to a 10 l i ter/sec sputter-ion pump.

The cryosurfaee is separated from the measuring
chamber by a removable copper chevron baffle coated with
black paint10 and baked co 300°C to increase Its emisaiv-
lty. The conductance of the baffle, CB, was measured In
a separate experiment to be 2020 = 1S7. liter/sec for H2.
The cryosurface la highly polished silver plated copper
pill box with an area of 164 cm2. Its pumping speed, Sc>
for Hj under assumption of unity sticking coefficient la
7420 liter/sec and its emlasivity is estimated to be
1-2 x 10'2 (Rfif. 5). The ratio S0/CB « 3.6 represents
a typical ratio of a practical cryopump.

VI th the exception of the chevron and the cryo-
pumplng pill box the entire apparatus Is constructed of
304 stainless steel. The surfaces of the vessels con-
taining liquid helium and nitrogen are polished to de-
crease their emisslvltles thus reducing the cryogen con-
sumption. From the total boil-off measurements the
emissivity of polished stainless steel is estimated to
be ~ 0 . 1 .

All-metal valves and Conflat flanges with Cu gas-
ket- are used In the room temperature section of the
setup which Is therefore bakeable to 300°C. However
due to an Indium coated C-ring between the measuring
chamber and Che cryopump only I50°C bakeout is em-
ployed which is sufficient to remove the troublesome
adsorbed gases.-1 Indium wire gaskets ere used in
Joints held at 77 K and the bakeout temperature In Che
cryopump Is limited to less than 100°C. This is suffi-
cient In view of drastically lowered desqrption at cryo-
genic temperatures. There are no flanged Joints in the
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liquid helium system.

III. Measurements and Results

A. General Considerations

The correctness of the data presented depends on
how well we know the absolute pressures which are mea-
sured by gauges Gi and G2 in Fig. 1. They were there-
fore calibrated with HZ and N2 in the same vacuum sys-
tem using a McLaod gauge: Gi between 1 x 10"4 and 5 x
10*2 Torr, (% in the 10** Torr range. Gj was also com-
pared with the known leak method" in 10-'' Torr range.
An agreement within i 157. was found. Taking into ac~
count the uncertainty in the calibration and in our mea-
suring methods, we estimate the following accuracies:

± 157. on quoted pressure* and pumping speeds and gas
coverages,

± 20% on effective sticking coefficient, and
± 10% on gas flow measurements.

B, Hydrogen

Prior to the hydrogen run, eh* apparatus was baked
out using th» sputtar-ion pump as dtscrlbad earlier and
the gauge* war* outgassed. After liquid helium fill,
the pressure In the system dropped to 2.6 x 10'9 Torr
as measured by the, BA gauge, G2; H2 being the pre-
dominant residual gas. After a few monolayers of H2
were condtnstd on tha cryosurfac*, the equilibrium pres-
sure Increased to 2.5 x 10*6 lorr (N2 equivalent) which
corresponds to an H2 pressure of 7 x 10*° Torr. Known
amounts of hydrogen ware now admitted into the system
by opening the servo valve V& for a predetermined time,
after which the valve was closed again and sufficient
time allowed to reach pressure equilibrium. By follow-
ing this procedure equilibrium pressures and pumping
speeds were obtained at discrete surface coverage up to
a maximum coverage of 13.S Torr liters or 3.7 x 102°
molecules/cm- of cryopumping area. Since the density of
solid H2 at 4.2 K is 0.089 g/cm3 the above coverage re-
sults In a film 0.14 ma thick.

It was found from mass spectromatrlc measurements
that the hydrogen cylinder contained a snail amount of
helium Indicating a higher equilibrium pressure with
V4 closed. However, after this helium had been removed
by opening the valve V3 to the sputter-ion pump for a
few minutes essentially the sane H2 pressure of ~ 7.5 x
10*6 xatr was obtained at all coverage* as shown In
Fig. 2. By applying thermal transpiration correction
the above pressure corresponds to 9 x 10*7 Torr at the
cryosurface. This can be compared with 5 x 10"? (Bef.
8). Also, the helium boil-off was approximately the
same at all coverages. Unfortunately, tha flow meter
used her* was not sensitive enough and the boil-off data
are not plotted.

Figure 3 shows total punping speeds for several
flow rates is a function of surface coverage. The
effective sticking coefficient (s) which represents the
difference between sticking and dasorblng molecules can
also be obtained froa the data in Fig. 3 and is plotted
in Fig. 4. Kara tha slops of the curve shows that small
changes in pumping spaed result In large changes In s,
thus dacreaslng the accuracy with which s can be deter-
mined. Conversely, In a typical cryopump with a ratio
S/Cg m 3.3 - 4, the pumping speed Is only weakly de-
pendant an the sticking coefficient.

C. Deuterium

Measurements similar to those described above war*
also performed with dautarlum up to a surface coverage
of 36 Torr liters cm*2 or 1.2 x 10-- molcculit cm"2

which corresponds to a layer 0.45 mm thick. The

initial pressure in Che system after liquid helium fill
was 1.2 x 10"' Torr as read on G2> Again, hydrogen con-
stituted the bulk of the residual gas content. Due to
a very low D2 vapor pressure ~ S x 10"H Torr at 4.2 K
(Ref. 7) Che true equilibrium pressure of Dj in our
setup was always masked by H2 and He contamination. He
and O2 having the same masses, i.e. 4 amu, are impossible
to distinguish by means of a mass spectrometer. Sputter-
ion pumping was also used after every gas input period
to remove He and H2 to obtain an equilibrium pressure of
— 4 x 10*' Torr read by G2 (C2 indicates nitrogen
equivalent pressure).

In Fig. S this apparent deuterium pressure and the
helium boil-off at 296 K are again seen to be independent
of surface coverage. A more sensitive gas flow meter
(Precision Scientific wet gas meter) was used in this
experiment. Figures 9 and 7 show T>2 pumping speeds for
various flow rates and the effective sticking coeffi-
cient respectively. The same remarks apply to these
data as to Figs. 3 and 4 for H2. In general, the be-
havior of these two gases Is very similar.

D. Conclusions

Based on tha results presented In this paper we
have reached the following conclusions pertinent to
the design of large cryocondensation pumps suitable for
CTR,

1. Nitrogen equivalent pressures of 3 x 10"6 Torr and
5 x 10*9 Torr for H2 and D2 respectively can be reached
in systems cooled by liquid helium at atmospheric pres-
sure (T =3 4.2 K) even with large eryodeposits (at least
up to 1.2 x 10-1 molecules/cm2). If the Input gas con-
tains slight amounts of helium, it has Co be pumped out
periodically using a small sputter-ion pump.

2. High pumping speeds are maintained with gas input
fluxes from 0 to 2 x 10"3 Torr liter sec-lcm**.
(Figures 3 and 6.)

3; Only a 10 - 157. drop in pumping speed occurs when
the thickness of condensed gas films varies from 0 to
0.45 mn (Figs. 3 and 6). This Implies high thermal
conductivity of frozen gases. More accurate measure-
ments to determine the magnitude of thermal conductivity
of cryedepostted films will be started soon.

4. Both the equilibrium pressure and helium boil-off
show no change with Increasing film thickness up *.o
0.45 mm (Figs. 2 and 5). The wavelength of Infrared
radiation at 77 K, K,,^ Is 39 urn; therefore, the thick-
ness of 0.45 mm « 11.6 XMX- It appears then that
frozen hydrogen and deuterium ara transparent to infra-
red radiation within the limits of our measurements.
This behavior Is in disagreement with th* behavior of
frozen HjO and OO2.13 More experiments on the radia-
tion absorption will stare soon to obtain quantitative
results.

IV. Large Cryocondensation Pump Design

A schematic crcss-saceional drawing of th* cryc•
pump with a nominal speed of 10s liter sec*- for hydro-
gen is shown in Fig. 8. The entire unit, now being
fabricated by Cryenco, is constructed of Type 6061
aluminum to take advantage of this material's lower
cost, better machlnability and lower eaisslvlty as com-
pared to stainless steal. The chevrons,also shown In
Fig. 8, are full-penstration welded Into eh* outer ring
and are coated with high emiisivity black paint. Good
thermal contact between the bottom ring of th* IN2
reservoir and th* baffle is achieved by high compression
of tha parallel surfaces with high •crangth bolts. Cal-
culated design parameters of th* chevron baffle are *t
follows:



a. Maximum temperature gradient of 15°C between Che
center of the baffle and liquid nicrogen temperature.

b. Transmission foe molecules 26.5% (Ref. 14),

c. Transmission for photons 0.267. (Raf. 14).

In order Co minimize the consumption of the cryo-
gen, the aluminum surfaces are ecched and polished and
the helium reservoir is supported by a fiberglass f i l l
and vent tube. It is expected thac the liquid helium
loss rate will not exceed 10 liters per day so that one
liquid helium f i l l should last for a three-week period.
Most of Che radiant heat is intercepted by the black
chevron baffle which requires approximately 200 liters
per day liquid nitrogen. A separate nitrogen recon-
denser, connected Co the cryoputop by vacuum-jacketed
transfer l ines, provides the necessary refrigeration
eliminating the need for external liquid nicrogen.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus,
Vlt V2, V3: Varian all-metal valves, V4:Gran-
ville-Phllllps servo bleed valve, Vj: pressure
relief valva, C: orifice Ci:WL 7903 ion gauge,
Of. Varian UHV-24 nude Ion gauge MSimui spec-
tromatsr, S§:10 (/see sputter-ion pump.

Fig. 2. Hydrogen equilibrium pressure vs surface cover-
age.
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Fig. 7. Deuterium pumping speed vs effective sticking
coefficient.
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